No. 1600 Channel
1' - 7 oz.
16 gauge extruded aluminum, anodized finish. Obtainable in unspliced lengths up to 20'. Approximately: 2-1/8" wide x 7/8" high.

No. 1131 Single Carrier
2 - 1 oz.
Carrier spacing: 6". Block, provides "bumper-to-bumper" action, and is supported from 2 polyethylene wheels. Plated swivel for free, effortless and quiet curtain movement. Carrier width: Approximately 1-3/16".

No. 1602 Master Carrier [Default carrier]
1 - 2 oz.
Block constructed of plated steel supported from 4 polyethylene wheels. Provides unlimited center overlap with one curtain riding in front channel of track and one curtain riding in back channel of track. Carrier length: Approximately 3-1/4".

No. 1602-R Master Carrier
1 - 2 oz.
Block constructed of nylon and steel supported from 4 polyethylene wheels. Placed in rear channel to turn off limit switch on drapery machine when draperies reach fully closed position. Used with all motorized 160 systems. Carrier length: Approximately 4-1/2".

No. 1131-B Single Carrier
2 - 1 oz.
Carrier spacing: 6". Block, provides "bumper-to-bumper" action, and is supported from 2 nylon-tired ball-bearing wheels. Carrier width: Approximately 1-3/16".

No. 1624 Splicing Clamp
1 - 4 oz.
Steel clamp for joining track sections assuring proper track alignment. Approximately: 6" long.

No. 1132 Master Carrier
1 - 4 oz.
Similar to No. 1602 except equipped with 4" extension arm. Used on bi-parting track with fixed overlap. Also used on pinch-pleat installations in which all carriers are placed in the front channel. Provides 8" overlap. 4" in front of 4". Carrier length: Approximately 7-3/8".

No. 1132-B Master Carrier
1 - 4 oz.
Similar to No. 1132 except equipped with 4 nylon-tired ball-bearing wheels. Also used on pinch-pleat installations in which all carriers are placed in the front channel. Provides 8" overlap. 4" in front of 4". Carrier length: Approximately 7-3/8".

No. 1603 Live End Pulley
1 – 8 oz.
Used with hand-operated Model 160 track systems. Guides the operating cords down to a floor pulley located below. Approximately: 2" long x 2" high x 2" wide.